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1. INTRODUCTION 
Many species of fungi form a mycelium, that is, an indeterminate system of protoplasm-filled, 
apically extending, branching tubes (hyphae). At the macroscopic level, mycelia produce organi- 
zational patterns that are found in many other indeterminate systems (e.g., nervous and vascular 
systems). Therefore, they provide an experimentally and observationally accessible model sys- 
tem for investigating the dynamic origins of phenotype patterns in such systems. However, their 
utility in this role has been limited on two counts: first, by the tendency to treat them as purely 
additive assemblages of effectively discrete, individual lengths of hyphae (hyphal growth units) 
that duplicate at regular intervals. Second, all previous models have considered fungi grown in 
perfectly uniform conditions. This is certainly not the situation fungi encounter when growing in 
any natural environment, and a consideration of the effects of heterogeneity is essential for any 
true understanding of their form and function. That such environments cause dramatic changes 
to their growth characteristics has been shown experimentally by Ritz [I], Rayner [2,3], and in 
the geometric setting discussed below, by Park [4]. 
In a series of papers, Davidson et al. (see [5-B]) h ave formulated and analyzed a model for 
the macroscopic development of mycelia growing in homogeneous environmental conditions. The 
model considers the mycelium in its most abstracted form, as a continuous self-fueling system 
which uses energy gained from nutrients and water in the environment to produce biomass which 
in turn assimilates more energy. The model therefore, does not require the consideration of the 
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microscopic distribution of hyphal boundaries nor depend on knowledge of specific physiological 
or genetic mechanisms. 
In this paper, we present a new model formulated to investigate the response of fungal mycelia 
to a heterogeneous external environment. The model is introduced and one-dimensional numerical 
simulations are discussed. Comparisons with experimental observations are made. 
2. MODEL 
The model presented below is based on the existing model of Davidson et al. as described above 
and hence has, as its core, the same minimal assumptions. What is significantly different is that 
the present model distinguishes between the nutrient concentrations within the fungi itself and 
that of the surrounding medium. Therefore, the main components of the model are 
(i) an etiernal substrate, sex(z, t) which is the energy source of the system; 
(ii) an agent which facilitates the active transport of the external substrate through the hyphal 
wall and subsequently converts that substrate into the energy that drives the proliferation 
of biomass, is represented by an activator term, a(z, t). Its production is autocatalytic, 
reflecting the self-fueling capacity of the system. The activator is also assumed to decay 
(dissipate due to irreversible losses) at a constant specific rate. 
(iii) an internal substrate concentration, sin(z, t). 
The interaction between these components can be modelled by the following system of equations: 
*=D Aa+a2s 
dt a 
in - w, 
asin 
- = Dsl,ASin - a2sin + f(a, Sin, s,,), at 
asex 
- = Dssxhx - f(a, Sin, sex)% 
at 
(1) 
The spatial movement of the activator and external substrate is modelled here by the simple 
mechanism of diffusion. The internal substrate is also considered to be motile and the motility 
rate is a measure of the ability of the fungus to translocate nutrients around the mycelial net- 
work. As experimentally verified by Olsson (see [9,10]), translocation can be reasonable modelled 
by diffusion. The ratio D8,“/D, is therefore a measure of translocation efficiency; high ratios 
represent high efficiency. There is little experimental evidence to suggest an exact form for the 
active transport function, f(a, Sin, s,,). However, several qualitative features are necessary as 
we now discuss. 
Essentially, nutrients can pass though the hyphal wall by three main mechanisms-passive 
diffusion, facilitated diffusion, and active transport. The last involves the action of membrane- 
bound enzymes that use energy derived from the hydrolysis of ATP to pump out protons, so 
generating a proton gradient across which nutrients can be transferred against a concentration 
gradient. It can reasonably be assumed that active transport of nutrients is the major mechanism 
by which fungi gains energy from their environment and the main loss of nutrients to the exterior 
occurs simply in response to a gradient in the concentration from inside to outside (see [2, pp. 42- 
441). The other mechanisms stated above may play secondary roles in cross membrane transport, 
but in this model we shall assume their effects to be negligible. 
Unlike Edelstein and Segel [ll] who have also developed a model for fungal growth including 
internal/external nutrient concentrations (but consider growth in homogeneous environments), 
as suggested above, we include a mechanism by which internal nutrients are transported to the 
exterior. Hence, the transport function has two parts f = fin + f,,“t, where fin and f,,“t stand 
for the influx and leakage terms, respectively. As the activator is necessary for the absorption 
of nutrients, we assume that &(O, a, .) = 0. It is also assumed that the activator concentration 
is positively correlated to the rate of absorption, i.e., -1 2 0. As the influx of nutrients 
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is mediated by membrane-bound enzymes, it is probable that these become saturated at high 
nutrient concentrations and so the rate of absorption cannot exceed some maximal limit. We 
assume that this self-limiting mechanism can be represented by Michaelis-Menten type kinetics. 
The “leaking” of internal nutrients occurs independently of the presence of the activator and 
is in response to a negative gradient between internal and external concentrations. With these 
considerations, the simplest, qualitatively correct form for f is 
f( a, Sj*, se,) = kuPA - 1 + sex mH(%n - Sex) (Sin - Sex)9 (2) 
where k, p, and m are positive constants and H is the Heaviside function. Numerical simulations 
show that for meaningful solutions to exist, the dependence of fin on the activator must be less 
than linear. In all that follows, p is taken to be l/2. 
Unconstrained mycelia develop in all directions. However, when grown on a flat surface such 
as an agar plate, growth is mainly restricted to the horizontal plane. In certain natural habitats, 
growth can indeed be considered to be planar and hence, as a first step to understanding the 
possible qualitative outcomes of the system, we consider (1) to hold on the unit interval. For 
numerical solution, we impose no-flux boundary conditions. However, our interest is in the 
dynamic nature of the evolving solution structure before interaction with the boundary. 
Initial data for the problem, as shown below, is chosen to characterize the inoculation of a 
small active fungal colony (or even a single spore) into a heterogeneous nutrient environment. 
u(z,O) aoG(xc), I4 < 4 
Sin(x7 0) = 
soG(z), 14 4 < = 
0, otherwise, 0, otherwise, 
and sex(z, 0) = s&(z), for some chosen distribution C&(Z). Here a0 and SO are nonnegative 
constants and G(z) is a smooth function with support in ]z( < X and maximum value one. 
In [lo], it is noted that the rate of fungal growth and the rate at which nutrients are translocated 
around the mycelium are very much larger than the diffusion rate of nutrients in the surrounding 
medium. In the model system, this corresponds to D,,, << D,,,, D,. In the first instance, we 
therefore consider Dsax = 0. Further to this, experiments in which fungi are grown in media where 
the nutrient source is stained with a dye, have shown that complete coverage of the experimental 
vessel can occur without any noticeable decolourisation of the media [12]. It can therefore be 
assumed in the model that, independent of magnitude, sufficient quantities of external nutrient at 
a certain concentration exist so as to negate any effects of localised depletion. Hence, we assume 
% E 0 and sex(z, t) E s:,(z), the initial distribution, which is taken to be piecewise constant. 
3. NUMERICAL SOLUTION 
With f(a, Sin, sex ) as given in (2), system (1) has the uniform steady states (a, Sin, sex) = 
(0, sin, sex) for each sin 2 s,,. For a > 0, the uniform steady states are (a, Sin, s,,) = 
(p/S, d, sex), where Sin = B satisfies 
-CL2 + 9P1’2S:,/2& - mH(sin - sex) (Sin - Sex)Sin = 0, (3) 
for sex 2 3, where B is the largest positive root of B = (p3/g2S2) (1 + S)2, equation (3) has two 
positive, real roots, si and s2 with si < sex < s2 where si = (~3/g2s~X) (1 + s,,)~ and s2 is the 
largest root of 
-CL2 + gp1'2S:,/2& - m(Si, - Sex)Sin. 
For s 5 sex < 3, equation (3) has a unique positive, real root, s2 > sex and for sex < 2 no 
positive, real roots exist. (For the parameter values used below, 8 - 0.174 and S N 0.177.) 
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Figure 1. Activator and substrate concentrations a(x,t), (-) and s(x,t), (- -). 
Wave fronts propagate from left to right. a(x, t) and s(x, t) x 10 at times (a) 1 = 
80, 160, 240, 320, 400, D = 1, sex I 1. (b) t = 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, D = 1, 
sgx = SI(Z). (c) t = 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, D = 1, sex = 92(x). (d) t = 
400,800,1200, 1600, 2000, D = 1, sex = 92(z). (e) t = 100, 200,300,400,500, 
D = 5, sex = 91(x). (f) t = 400, 800, 1200, 1600, 2000, D = 5, sex = 92(x). @ = 0.1, 
le = 0.5, m = 0.1, 81(x) = 82(x) = 1 for 2 E (0,0.5), 91(x) = 0.5, 82(x) = 0.1 for 
x E [0.5,1). 
To investigate the influence of these steady states on the dynamic solution structure, we solved 
system (1) using the NAG routine D03PCF. As anticipated, for suitably chosen parameter values, 
a traveling front is formed from the initial data given above. (In all figures, the internal substrate 
concentration sin is multiplied by 10 for clarity.) With the external nutrient concentration taken 
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to be uniform in the domain, the wave is seen, as shown in Figure la, to propagate with constant 
form and velocity. Behind the front, the uniform concentration (p/s1 , ~1, s,) is obtained. Next, 
if the external nutrient concentration is taken to be 1 in the first half of the interval and 0.5 in the 
second, then a two-phase development occurs (Figure lb). In the low nutrient region, the wave 
height is reduced (corresponding to the increase of the value of the steady state si). The wave 
speed is also reduced. Reducing the external substrate concentration in the region 0.5 5 :r 5 1 
further still, induces propagation failure of the activator concentration (Figure lc). Propagation 
failure occurs at a value of sex slightly above s (at approximately 0.18). At this value, the 
st.eady state (0, s,,, ex s ) is a greater attractor than (,u/s~, ~1,s~~); the latter looses stability 
at sex N 0.125. Notice that in this case, the internal substrate peaks in concentration as the 
activator concentration returns to zero. Subsequently, under the action of diffusion, the substrate 
concentration propagates into the domain, and at large times, the steady state (0, sex, s,,) is 
obtained behind a propagating diffusion front (Figure Id). 
The effect of increasing the diffusion coefficient D,,, is shown in Figures le and If. When 
two-phase propagation occurs, increasing this diffusion coefficient reduces the amplitude of the 
internal nutrient peak and the wave speed of the activator-nutrient pair (Figure le). If the 
external nutrient is sufficiently low, so as to prevent propagation of the activator concentration 
in the second half of the domain, the subsequent distribution of internal substrate ahead of the 
propagation barrier occurs at an increased rate (Figure If). 
4. CONCLUSIONS VIA COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTS 
In certain natural habitats, the growth of fungi can be considered to be planar, and hence, 
qualitative results can be obtained by considering development in one space dimension only. An 
experimental set up which effectively constrains development to one space dimension is described 
in [4]. This experiment was conducted to consider the effects, in this geometry at least, of het- 
erogeneous nutrient conditions on the development of fungal mycelia. High and low nutrient 
agar tiles were arranged alternately in a linear sequence and the subsequent growth character- 
istics of a single point inoculation observed. It was found that profuse branching causing dense 
(exploititive) growth occurred in the high nutrient regions, whereas minimally branched, sparse 
(explorative) growth occurred in the low nutrient regions. 
The numerical simulations discussed above display many readily observed, qualitative prop- 
erties of growing mycelia. When the external nutrient concentration was taken to be high, the 
activator concentration in this region was also high, suggesting high metabolic activity and pro- 
fuse production of biomass. This corresponds to the dense growth observed experimentally in such 
conditions. Similarly, in lower nutrient regions, the activator concentration was lower, suggesting 
lower metabolic activity, and hence, low production of biomass corresponding to sparser growth. 
When the external nutrient was taken to be very low, no ingress of the activator concentration 
occurs. However, the internal substrate concentration does continue to progress under the action 
of diffusion. When encountering very low nutrient conditions, mycelial growth in general stops. 
Instead, from the leading edge of the mycelium, a small number of explorative hyphae extend 
across the barren region. The biomass density and subsequent metabolic activity is therefore very 
low in such regions. Nevertheless, ingress of these leader hyphae occurs, which must therefore be 
driven by nutrient resources translocated from the mycelium which remains in the nutrient rich 
site (see Figures Id, le, and If). 
Translocation efficiency, i.e., how well the fungi can redistribute internal nutrients is consid- 
ered in the model to be proportional to the ratio D8,,/Da. Increasing this ratio corresponds 
to an increase in translocatory efficiency. Different species of fungi have differing degrees of ef- 
ficiency depending on, amongst other considerations, their biomass architecture. Experimental 
comparisons have been made between species (see [9,10]) an our results are consistent with the d 
concept of translocatory efficiency. Increasing efficiency decreases the necessity for expansion of 
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the mycelium in search of fresh nutrient supplies and is represented by a decrease in the activator- 
nutrient wave speed in the model above (cf. Figures lb and le). Also, when encountering very 
low nutrient regions, mycelial ingress is not experimentally observed. Rather, a small number of 
leader hyphae traverse the region while being supplied by nutrients assimilated by the mycelial 
mass. If translocatory efficiency is increased, then it is clear that more internal nutrient can be 
driven forward to these leader hyphae, affecting increased, sustainable ingress into such barren 
regions (cf. Figures Id and If). 
Much work is still required to be done concerning this modelling approach, and in particular, 
further experimental information regarding nutrient uptake and loss will lead to a more accurate 
description of the transport function f(a, Sin, sex). Also, the assumption that the external nu- 
trient is static and nondepleted is a good first approach supported by the experimental evidence 
discussed above. However, it may be that far more complex models could include local, replen- 
ishable losses of external nutrient. It is not clear that the overall qualitative behaviour would not 
be greatly affected in this case. 
In spite of the limitations mentioned above, using only basic assumptions, we have been able to 
formulate a model which predicts many readily observable, qualitative properties of the macro- 
scopic development of fungal mycelia as they grow in heterogeneous nutrient environments. As 
any natural growth habitat will exhibit degrees of heterogeneity, this model addresses a critical, 
yet previously unconsidered, element of fungal development. 
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